## EDI Conference - 18 March 2020

### 09:00 - 09:30
**Log-in to Online platform**

### 09:30 - 09:40
**Auditorium / Live presentations**
- Welcome: Gary Loke, Director of Knowledge, Innovation and Delivery, Advance HE
- Keynote: Professor Nishan Canagarajah, Vice Chancellor, University of Leicester

### 09:40 - 10:20
- Co-creation session: The big conversation: Who are we?
  - Ivana Vasic Chalmers, EDI Researcher and Advocate and Jess Moody, Senior Adviser, Advance HE

### 10:20 - 10:30
**BREAK - Poster viewing, networking etc.**

### 10:45 - 11:45
**Live Parallel Session 5**
- Skills building for EDI change agents
- Bridging the gaps
- Thinking forward
- Belonging and safe space

### 11:45 - 13:00
**LUNCH**

### 13:00 - 13:45
**Ignite Session: Pre-recorded with live Q&A**

### 13:45 - 14:00
**BREAK - Poster viewing, networking etc.**

### 14:00 - 15:00
**Live Parallel Session 6**
- Skills building for EDI change agents
- Belonging and safe space
- Bridging the gaps
- Thinking forward
- EDI and leadership

### 15:00 - 15:15
**BREAK - Poster viewing, networking etc.**

### 15:15 - 16:15
- Panel Session: Hot topic

### 16:15 - 16:30
- Closing plenary, co-production summary